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End Francis Hughes scores the first UNB touchdown on a pass from Pete Rylander at College Field on Saturday. The Bombers defeated Stada- 
Sailors 19-7 for their second win and last game of the season.
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Sympathy DietRED N’ BLACK ON THE WAY KINGSTON (CUP) — Three Queen’s University students 
began a three-day hunger strike Tuesday, Nov. 7, in an act of 
“sympathy for the students across the world who do not have 
enough to eat”.

“Operation Starvation”, engineered by the World University 
Service of Canada Committee of Queen’s, is being directed by the 
committee chairman, David Hill. He, along with the Alma Mater 
Society President, Stewart Goodings, and Donald Fraser, chairman 
of the Students’ Union Committee, will partake only of tea, coffee 
or water during their 72 hours of starvation.

by Gil Leach“So Long”, the only objective of
producer-director Syd Grant is | xilson. Liz Patterson and Dave 
to entertain the audience. Every- 

from music lovers to those

In -ess than 9 days, the cur
tain officially goes up on the 
1961-1962 performances of Red 
n’ Black. Beginning Thursday, 
Nov. 23, and continuing until 
Saturday, Nov. 25, the students 
and faculty of UNB and the cit- 

of Fredericton discard all 
immediate problems and occupy 
their time discussing the skits 
and acts from Red n’ Black.

From the opening number 
“Meet the Cast” to the finale

Wilson, who last year captivated 
the audience with their act, “Tiny 
and Slim” return this year to per
form “Jane”. The Aitken Trio 
are back again and rumour has 
it that their singing is better than 
ever. Several co-eds have joined 
together to sing “1 Hate Men”.

Fred Eaton, who portrayed 
Tommy Hunter in last year’s 
revue, stars in “Racket Tune” in 
this year’s production. LBR is 
producing a take-off on the 
Broadway musical “Camelot” to 
which they have given the title 
“Poor Bill”.

one,
who enjoy slap-stick comedy, 
will have ample opportunity to 
get their money’s worth.

The college revue this year- has 
top musical talent in the persons 
of Dave Wilson and Rand Mar- 
sters, returning for another year’s 
show. A newcomer in the vocal 
department this year is Dave

îzens

♦ They are asking all Queen’s 
men to contribute the cost ofCORPUSCLES FLOW6' eating for one day to the Inter
national Programme of Action.

The three starving students 
will “eat” at the central cafe
teria every day until Friday at 
a special table with special wait
resses.

This fall’s Blood Donor Clinic 
managed to collect 830 pints of 
UNB blood. Even though the 
Red Cross fell short of the 
expected total, the competitive 
spirit brought over 1000 donors 
down to register in order to give 
a hand in the faculty and resi
dence percentage races. The total 
number of donors was slightly 
over last fall’s result of 814 pints.

The Foresters again led the 
faculty competition with 67% 
although this was a drop from 
their former record of 77%. 
Science took second place hon
ours with 60%, followed by Arts 
with 56%. The Engineers’ 53% 
total put them in fourth place, 
far above the Lawyers' weak 
showing of 9%. The faculty 
managed to raise their grand 
total from 6% to 8% in this 
year’s clinic.

The residence results were 
somewhat better, with the hardy 
Men of Aitken again capturing 
the Gaiety Trophy with 99%. 
(Who didn’t give?). The Knights 
of Neill were in second place 
with 91%, followed by LBR 
with 89%. The other residence 
totals were as follows: Neville 
House, 86%; Jones, 69% and 
Maggie Jean, 67%.

^çt’s hope they didn’t forget 
to plug in the refrigerator this 
time ..

IAC TO HOLD PANEL DISCUSSION
The UNB International Affairs Club will hold its second 

meeting of the year in the Tartan Room of the Students' Memorial 
Centre^on Thursday, 16th of November at 7:30 p. m. A panel dis
cussion will highlight the evening, followed by a question period 
and refreshments. The topie will be one causing much interest in 
our country right now, “NUCLEAR ARMS FOR CANADA?” 
Taking part will be Prof. Hugh Whalen, Prof. Theodor Weiner, 
Mr. Ed Bell, third year Arts (History), and Mr. Daniel Lingeman, 
fourth year Arts (Sociology).

Some of the things to be discussed will be the moral, political 
and economic factors having â bearing on whether Canada should 
acquire warheads for her armed forces. It is unlikely the panelists 
will agree, but with thé audience’s help in the question period, (he 
evening should prove interesting, and should bring out a few facts 
people are unaware of.

The .intellectual will find great 
satisfaction in the high degree 
of culture offered by the UNB 
Ballet Society, the Student 
Wives’ art exhibit, the West In
dies “Surf Club” and the famous 
UNB kickline.

Monologues will be delivered 
throughout the evening. Katie 
FitzRandolph gives a travelogue 
“From Fredericton to Chicago”; 
Jam Keirstead, “An Ode to 
Fredericton”; and Jim Brooks 
on, “Unbachelorhood”. Ed Bell 
tells his usual risque stories and 
Syd Grant again portrays “Cous
in Colin”.

“The Three Stooges”, Doug 
McKinley, Jack Oliver, and Pete 
Snowball, have recuperated from 
last year’s antics and are back 
to stage, “Bank Robbery”. Jones 
House has produced its own 
“Time for Juniors” and the list 
of comedies is completed by 
“Telephone Time”.

Rehearsals begin next Mon
day and continue nightly until 
opening night. Due to the short
age of tickets students are ad
vised to get them early to be 
assured of i seat for the best Red 
n’ Black yet.

They will also sell glasses of 
water to students for the price 
of a meal.

DETROIT, Michigan (CUP/ 
UPS) — A Wayne State Univer
sity co-ed who said she was “ap
palled and disgusted” by hunger 
strikes, has gone on a hunger 
strike.

Susan Swan, a sophomore, 
plans to drink nothing but water 
until the hunger strikers realize 
“how ridiculous they are and 
what a whole farce this is”.

She explained: “It has been 
my understanding that a hunger 
strike entailed abstention from 
all forms of nourishment. These 
noble ascetics however, have 
limited themselves to a liquid 
diet, which could include almost 
any type of food such as malts, 
juices, Metrecal, and anything 
else that can be processed in a 
blender.”

“For these reasons, I am call
ing a self-imposed hunger strike 
to show these people that their 
behavior is ridiculous.”

New Constitution
Under the new constitution being reviewed by the SRC, the 

UNB International Affairs Club will have a double membership list 
permitting an even greater number to take part in the club’s activ
ities.

All undergraduates will be known as regular members. This 
involves membership fees of 50c, voting in and administering the 
Club, and being eligible for selection to the conferences to which 
UNB sends delegates. Post-grads, professors, and any interested 
Fredericton people will be known as alternate members. They will 
pay a subscription of $1.00, will take an active part in the general 
meetings, will be eligible for committee work and the UNB Model 
United Nations.

This will be one of the few means where professors and stud
ents may meet- on an informal and equal basis as members of the 
same club. Such liaison has had favourable response in the past, but 
has only been done occasionally. The IAC expects this new regular 
liaison will fill a gap in the life of UNB. Meetings of the Inter
national Affairs Club are held monthly.
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